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My name is Brian, I’m a General Contractor turned real estate agent, and my wife Ranny

(who is also an agent) and I are business partners. We help families remodel outdated homes

so they make the most amount of money/return on their property. We’ve remodeled

homes, built homes and helped turn our client's hard earned money into 50-300% returns

for investing in their home. This yield came out to 10-30% more money than they would

have, had they not invested.

Your home is often the most accessible opportunity to make significant money with an

investment. When you’re selling homes for $500-800k, 10-30% can be $50-240k, no small

sum of money. While  is generally where the bulk of the money comes

from, I’ve included a comprehensive list of  the opportunities that can make or save you

money.  

investing in the home

all

If you’ve got additional ideas, please email us, we’d love to add them to the list.

Of course, we offer all of the services listed inside of this guide to our clients, so if you’d

prefer a professional do any or all of this work for you, give us a call @ 253-243-0655 or email

us at .teamray@teamrayandco.com

There are multiple places to save and make money when selling your home.  There are also

many pitfalls and places to burn money. This guide is written as a reference, from the

insider’s point of view on how to maximize the value of your existing property.

Introduction

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Z3SU6SroMDgqZRXM9Yb4_knWd1a6rKRQ_htwxxPceQg/edit?usp=sharing
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In most cases (~75%), the answer is YES!  Usually 10-30% can be made from a refresh of your

home. Believe it or not, the older your home, the more opportunity for updates, which

equals more money to be made. If you’ve owned your home for more than 20 years and

haven’t kept up with the times, which few homeowners do, then there is a “low hanging”,

ripe opportunity for you to capitalize on..

The Analysis You Need

We call the comprehensive analysis of your property an Opportunity Analysis. It showcases

all the opportunities inside of your property.  Fundamentally you need 4 numbers to be clear

about the value of investing in your home.  Sometimes it makes more sense to add an

additional dwelling unit (like a mother-in-law), sometimes paint and carpet yields the

biggest return, and other times, doing any kind of work is an absolute waste of your time and

money.  These following 4 scenarios paint a very clear picture. 

, if you’d like a professional to put this

comprehensive list together for you.

Call us @  253-243-0655, or

email brian@seniorhomepartners.com

1. As-is Cash PriceAs-is Cash Price

This is the price an investor would pay for your home AS-IS, with NO WORK necessary.  This

usually can close within a week, and becomes the "if all else fails" number.  The only time this

number is higher than the "As-is Market Price", is when the house is in need of a significant

amount of work, cannot be financed with conventional financing, and you're paying

brokers/agents to sell.

 Investors to give you Price they’ll buy it for.  Look for all those postcards and

field a few offers from them (3 will be plenty).

What you need:

Remodeling Before Selling - Is it Worth it?
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 Quick Close- usually within 2 weeks - sometimes up to 40 days

 no sales commission

 can leave the house as-is, no cleaning, no clearing, nothing to do but get out

Cons:

 Definitely not the highest Price, but sometimes will net the most amount to hit your

pocket.

 Very important to compare to AS-IS Market Price

2. Light Remodeled Price - and construction costs

This should include a minimum amount of work to Clean out the home, paint the interior,

put new floors in (carpet and LVP).  

 A few contractors, to give you some prices (Flooring contractor, Paint

Contractor, and a handyman for miscellaneous jobs) and a real estate agent to give you an

accurate price prediction of the market price with improvements.

What you need:

Pros:

 Quick turnaround (from 2-4 weeks),

 Place looks fresh and new,

 A smaller amount of money to see a difference

 Easier to sell, drives more demand

Pros:

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Z3SU6SroMDgqZRXM9Yb4_knWd1a6rKRQ_htwxxPceQg/edit?usp=sharing
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 Often leaves desired changes

 It can occur as a waste when buyers are thinking about a FULL remodel

 Once construction starts, no turning back

3. Fully Remodeled Price - and construction costs

This is generally what a professional investor would do with the home.  What is the most

about of money that can be made from your property.  This is about squeezing the most

money out, the only concern is the return that makes the most sense.

 a budget, imagination, design, a trusted contractor and a good agent to give

you market prices for the imagined project.

What you need:

Pros:

 Full Transformation into a modernized home

 More Money to be made

 Easiest to sell, drives the most demand

Cons:

 Considerably more cost/money

 Higher Stakes = More Risk

 Generally a longer time frame 2-18 months depending on scope and size of project

 Sometimes an addition or an additional unit is required to yield the most amount of

money, which require permits and even longer time frames.

 Requires more expertise - need good experts to trust who have development

experience (your contractor and your agent especially).

Cons:

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Z3SU6SroMDgqZRXM9Yb4_knWd1a6rKRQ_htwxxPceQg/edit?usp=sharing
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This is the AS-IS price of selling on the Market.  You should consider “Staging costs”,

cleaning and cleanout fees, and any cost that will make your home FHA financeable.

 Sometimes there are hazards (exposed wiring, railing missing, etc) that prevent an FHA or

VA appraiser from approving your home.  If you’re going to market, it's a good idea to

consider the small investments that will open your home up to VA and FHA loans.

What you need: an experienced agent familiar with basic costs.

Pros:

 Quick turnaround to list (usually a couple of weeks)

 Minimal cost for maximum exposure

 Great to compare to AS-IS CASH PRICE to find out if the selling commission is worth

paying

 Opportunity for a “Bidding War”

Cons:

 The Market will determine your price

 The Market Price determines how long it takes to sell

 Sales Commission

  More unknowns, contingencies, and opportunities for the deal to fall through as

opposed to a Cash-Offer

4. As-is Market Price

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Z3SU6SroMDgqZRXM9Yb4_knWd1a6rKRQ_htwxxPceQg/edit?usp=sharing
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Where to invest (Prioritizing the Yield)
Often remodeling or refreshing a home (depending on how much work is being done) is also

a great opportunity to waste money for improvements that won’t yield a return.

Most homeowners think they should finish off those large projects they’ve been thinking

about for some time. Put on a new roof, or change out the windows to double pane, or install a

new efficient heat pump, or some other really expensive project that homeowners (Like

you) want if they lived in your home.

THE PROBLEM is many of those projects and their benefits are taken for granted when

buying a home.  Everyone expects the roof to work, and the heat to work, and as long as they

actually do WORK, these projects are an absolute waste of your money. If you put a new roof

on, it may cost you $10k, and that won’t help the return on your home.  At best you may be

able to charge 10k more than if you hadn’t replaced it.   There is no return for your

investment.  Generally, as long as it isn’t an eyesore (something that pulls the attention of a

potential buyer), don’t spend money on it.

Many others believe they should buy that hot tub they’ve always wanted, or spend 20K on

remodeling the garage, with a new epoxy floor, workbenches and cabinets, which should

obviously increase the value of the home, right?  

Luxury items (like a hot tub) are not reasons a buyer will buy your home. At best they’re

(extra) reasons they like your home, but they never justify buying the home. They’re

thinking about all the updating that is necessary to bring the home up to current living

standards.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Z3SU6SroMDgqZRXM9Yb4_knWd1a6rKRQ_htwxxPceQg/edit?usp=sharing
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When you’re about to sell your home, all expenses should go to the cosmetic appearances of

your home.  Every Dollar spent should be in cleaning, making look new, putting a new face

on what was, bringing into the modern age, looking with an aesthetic point of view as

opposed to a utility or functional point of view.

But WHERE should you invest your money specifically?  This is the gold in this book, I hope

you enjoy. Without further ado!

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Z3SU6SroMDgqZRXM9Yb4_knWd1a6rKRQ_htwxxPceQg/edit?usp=sharing
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 $ - Go with apartment grade carpet.  The clean carpet, and the smell will give every

buyer the feeling that it's new and that they won’t “need” to replace immediately.  Even

if they know it's cheap, they generally won’t care when making an offer.  

 $$ - LVP has some excellent options for the places where you would put hardwood/tile -

bathrooms and kitchen especially.

PRO TIPS:

1. Carpet/Flooring

Remove all worn tracked down carpet.  New carpet goes a long long way and has a 2:1 to 4:1

payback (spend $1 get $4 back). Of course the price point of the home is important to

recognize, but generally, do not put high end flooring in a home you’re going to sell.

I've created "the top 10 places to invest in", these are the thriftiest ways to make your house

shine with the smallest budget. These 10 places are the prioritized areas I would invest my

dollars one by one.  Start with the 1st priority (Carpet/Flooring) and spend down to the last

priority(New Tub or Shower) for as much as your budget allows.  Million dollar homes need

to invest in better quality and new everything...but principally the list still applies.

TOP 10 Places to Invest in Your Home Before You Sell
(The Thrifty Solutions)

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Z3SU6SroMDgqZRXM9Yb4_knWd1a6rKRQ_htwxxPceQg/edit?usp=sharing
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PRO TIPS:

 $ - paint the ceiling same as walls for a little savings

 $ - Paint Cabinets - the most cost effective way to refresh your Cabinets

 Paint Trim and Doors a shade different and a sheen glossier than the walls

3. Lighting

PRO TIPS:

The reason you paint white, is because there is no personality in it.  It's a blank canvas. 

Everyone can see themselves living in white.  As soon as you decide on color, someone will

have an opinion.  Avoid an opinion about the wall color.

2. Interior Paint  

 Don’t hesitate to spend a little extra money on the dining and entry fixtures

 Make sure you’re matching style and metals throughout the home

Lighting is the most cost effective and way to add a modern look to your home.  Because of its

relative ease, its in the top 3.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Z3SU6SroMDgqZRXM9Yb4_knWd1a6rKRQ_htwxxPceQg/edit?usp=sharing
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PRO TIPS:

 $ - Butcher block is a very inexpensive option that is far better than laminate, and is

currently (2021) in style.

 $ - Epoxy countertops are cost effective way to add an awesome look.  Call us for a price.

 $$ - If you’ve got a little more budget go with Quartz - looks really nice and you can get

remnant pieces if you go down to the warehouses for pretty cheap.  That means you

don’t have to match the bathrooms.

 Often you’re looking for a simple white quartz, it's the cheapest and most plentiful

quartz

5. Hardware

Hardware can modernize old cabinet doors, and new hinges can go a long way.  Same for Door

hardware, especially if you have knobs that are over 10 years old. Relatively inexpensive,

and an easy way to make your doors and cabinets look modern.

PRO TIPS:

 Cabinets doors 

 Door handles - a detail that is felt more than noticed.

 Hinges - same size and type,  metal match with door hardware and light fixtures

 If you’re painting doors, have the Painter install Door Hardware (hinges and handles)

for FREE

Sometimes I opt out of replacing countertops. They’re often a large cost that most

homeowners don’t want to eat, but it makes the house shine if you have the budget.

4. Countertops

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Z3SU6SroMDgqZRXM9Yb4_knWd1a6rKRQ_htwxxPceQg/edit?usp=sharing
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Find an electrician that will work the weekends...a 2500 sqft home should take an electrician

6-8 hours to replace light fixtures and Outlets

6. Cabinets

PRO TIPS:

7. Switches and Outlets

A fine detail that stands out when NOT updated, and an easy way to modernize a home.

PRO TIP:

 $ - Paint them

 $ - New cabinet hardware (handles/pulls/hinges)

 $$ - Upgrade just the Cabinet Doors

 $$$ - If you must get new cabinets - got to Lowes or Home depot, buy the bases,

They’re all standard sizes, then have a trim carpenter set the cabinets.

Kitchens and bathrooms, the age old place to invest in the home...usually starts with the base

of the kitchen (the cabinets).

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Z3SU6SroMDgqZRXM9Yb4_knWd1a6rKRQ_htwxxPceQg/edit?usp=sharing
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 Start with the Kitchen Faucet, this combined with a new sink can do wonders for an

otherwise outdated kitchen.

 Move to new bathroom hardware with showers and sinks

9. Landscaping

One of the least expensive and easily improvable upgrades is to put some money into some

curb appeal.

PRO TIP:

Power washing front face of house and Driveway can make a big difference

   PRO TIPS:

8. Plumbing �xtures

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Z3SU6SroMDgqZRXM9Yb4_knWd1a6rKRQ_htwxxPceQg/edit?usp=sharing
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10. New Tub or Shower

PRO TIPS:

 $ - If you’ve got an old tile, tub, or an old vinyl tub, an easy fix is to refinish with a

 or something of its kind.RustOleum tub and tile paint

 $$ - Also new vinyl walls and shower doors will cost you about $1200 installed  

11. Exterior Paint (BONUS)

PRO TIPS:

 $ - Paint just the Trim, especially if it's white, it will brighten everything up

 $$ - Paint the front and/or other visible sides that can be seen when entering

        

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Z3SU6SroMDgqZRXM9Yb4_knWd1a6rKRQ_htwxxPceQg/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B000PTSBKW/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B000PTSBKW&linkCode=as2&tag=domestiimperf-20
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Should you stage?  We often talk to homeowners who find it hard to pay for staging. It could be

difficult because it’s not immediately apparent for most people to recognize it’s value.  When we

say that the payoff of staging is at a minimum 1:1.  That means if you pay $2500 to stage your home,

we’re sure a buyer will pay you $2500 or more than they would have without staging. Oftentimes

we find situations that showcase a 5:1 payoff for staging, making the average gain of about

+$10,000.

Staging has 2 distinct advantages:

1.   If there are small, overly large or awkward spaces

in your home, staging will effectively showcase a proportioned use of the space.

It takes away the need for imagination.

2. .  Staging attracts the eye, and therefore distracts from the

imperfections of your home. Without staging there are many imperfections that will be

noticed.  Staging will hide defects in paint, walls, the cleanliness of the home, lighting

fixtures, baseboards, etc. After all, what else should they look at? “The Staging” is the answer.

It also doesn’t give them an opportunity to judge your personal stuff and presents a clean

appearance.

It HIDES the Defects

When NOT to Stage

There are some occasions when it doesn’t make much sense to stage your home.  

 If you’re selling your house for CASH AS-IS

 If you still live in it and you have great style and taste, take your experienced agent’s

advice

 If you decide NOT to update your home and your house is outdated, the return for

staging is less

Staging A Home

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Z3SU6SroMDgqZRXM9Yb4_knWd1a6rKRQ_htwxxPceQg/edit?usp=sharing
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Great Pictures are a must.  They are the determining factor of whether or not a buyer will

come to see your home in person.  Therefore a great photographer is a must.  Great listing

photos can dramatically change the dynamic of your home for the better.  It will look

spacious where it is not, it will look light where it is dark, and it will bring many people to

your home.

All that “deception” is immensely valuable, because once they see it in person, they’re one

step closer to making an offer. Good pictures will bring twice the amount of people.  More

people means more offers, more offers means at least someone gives you what you’re asking

for, or at best leads to a bidding war which will drive the home up an additional 5-10%.

 If you’re trying to save money...DO NOT DO IT HERE.  If you have an agent, make sure

they’re covering the cost, and they’re using a professional.  You do not want an amateur

taking photos with their cell phone or even an amateur using an expensive camera. 

A Photographer should cost no more than $350, and they are every bit worth the cash.  GET A

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHER!

This is covered by us, when you hire us to sell your home.

When NOT to Spend the Money on Photography

If you’re selling your house for CASH AS-IS.  That’s it.

Photography

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Z3SU6SroMDgqZRXM9Yb4_knWd1a6rKRQ_htwxxPceQg/edit?usp=sharing
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As an agent, I do not recommend selling your home  you have talked to multiple

agents who have given you the price they think they can yield, and you’ve done the math,

taken out their commissions and you still have an offer that is higher.  And at the very least,

pay for it to be on the MLS.  There are many discount/flat fee brokerages who will list your

home, do not depend on Zillow.  

 expert.

unless

experienced

See “Cash Offer vs Market Ready” for a more in depth article about when to not use an agent.

 Also, beware of this proven negotiation strategy that could be used against you --- plug in

“Ackerman Model” into your favorite search engine.

With Your Agent

If I didn’t have a real estate license, I would absolutely hire an Agent, if for nothing else but

to list the house on the MLS.  If you don’t have that exposure you will not yield the traffic and

the buyer that will pay you what your home is worth.

The only time you should be negotiating with buyers is if you are selling your home by

yourself. FOR SALE BY OWNER (FSBO), without an agent.  

With Buyers

People and Places to Negotiate with for Savings

I’ve seen many times when an ill informed consumer is leaving too much money on the

table, whether it was bad marketing, ametuer negotiating, or a poor understanding of

contracts.  Side note: most Agents can give you 3-4 strategies that give them ways to get out

of the contract that the average consumer will be completely unaware of. There are many

pitfalls that you should be able to avoid by hiring an agent.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Z3SU6SroMDgqZRXM9Yb4_knWd1a6rKRQ_htwxxPceQg/edit?usp=sharing
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Personally I don’t believe in asking if my Agent will take less commission upfront (there is a

better time to ask for it, keep reading). Simply put, if you pay them less than they want,

humans have a subconscious way of doing sub par work for sub par pay. I will on the other

hand ask them to do more than they offer.  This includes scheduling contractors, staging, and

cleaning.  You might phrase this question as, “what other services do you provide to get a

home ? Would you be willing to...”  market ready

We remodel your home for maximum profit.  Call us @  253-243-0655, or email

teamray@teamrayandco.com

The  from the agent/s is when you get an offer less than

you’re asking. If you’re clear you’d take an offer below your list price, first negotiate by

asking if the Buyer’s agent if they would take X% less to accept the offer. Depending on the

response, you can make the same offer to your agent.  You could ask them to split the 1%.

This puts a portion of their commission at stake to make the deal happen. Situation

determines a lot here.

best place to ask for a concession

With Contractors

If you haven’t read our “Guide to Hiring the Right Contractor”, . It's an excellent

guide on when and where to negotiate with Contractors.  For the sake of where else you

might save or make some money, it will be with a partnership.

find it here

The fact is, agent commissions can amount to a significant amount of money.  Generally up

to 6%.  There is a time and a place to negotiate with your agent.  Remember there is

commission for the Buyer and Seller.  Most agents won’t have any issues knocking off 0.5-1%

for the Buyer’s agent.  They may not like it, but this isn’t a big concession on their part.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Z3SU6SroMDgqZRXM9Yb4_knWd1a6rKRQ_htwxxPceQg/edit?usp=sharing
https://teamrayandco.com/?page_id=1465
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Let’s assume you don’t have the money to remodel.  This is a great time to find a partner like

“Senior Home Partners”, or a trusted contractor who is willing to invest the money and the

labor to flip your home and take payment after the sale of your home. Otherwise, find a

contractor, family member or rich uncle to invest in your home.  Make it worth their while

and follow the steps in the “Analysis You Need” section.  

General Tips

Be Gone

It’s a well known Agent rule that clients CANNOT, SHOULD NOT, be in the home when there

are buyers walking through the home. Taking it a step further, if you can move out, a vacant

home generally means you’re taking all your things, and the house gets a refresh of energy,

appearance, and is easier for a buyer to envision as their own.  

A common barrier buyers encounter is looking past the current context of a home. If all your

furniture, paintings, garden gnomes are on the property, they’re generally paying attention

to your stuff, rather than seeing themselves owning the space. While some may love your

stuff, it will not appeal to the widest audience, which is essential for finding the highest

buyer.

Moving out ahead of selling is a luxury not everyone can afford.  Afterall, most want or have

to sell before they can buy their next place. For those of you who believe you MUST sell

before buying….read our “Strategies for Selling Before Buying”. There are other ways to

achieve your desired outcome.

You will be sure to walk away with 10% or more.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Z3SU6SroMDgqZRXM9Yb4_knWd1a6rKRQ_htwxxPceQg/edit?usp=sharing
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It’s pretty dependable that April - June is the HOTTEST time to sell a home, and therefore

everyone thinking of selling does their best to get their homes ready for this time of the

year.  Short story is, the best time is in the spring, while winter is often the least desirable

time. That said, In this particular market (December 2021 in Seattle), the demand is so high,

that we’re still dealing with multiple offers. This may last for some time, as the housing

shortage doesn’t seem to be able to keep up with the population moving here.  

Drive a Bidding War

The easiest way to make 10% more on your home, is to host a bidding war. As the

homeowner, the best way to encourage a “bidding war” is to make a desirable product

(remodel to a turn key property if possible). The rest is up to the real estate agent you hire.  

For an inside look at the strategy we successfully use, here it is: take amazing photographs,

market to all the channels, host as many open houses as possible, and list at a  price below

the expected market price, all in an effort to drive as many people through the house as

possible. Agents should be keeping tabs on who is interested, doing their best to drive a few

offers within a 24 hour period. As soon as an offer comes in, the agent should be connecting

with all other interested parties to put them on notice, and see if they can drive another

offer.  It is commonplace to host an “offer review date” which tells all buyers to put their

“bid” in by a certain time. Your house's appeal and the market demand should guide your

agent in whether or not to host an “offer review date”. Call us for a second opinion. 253-243-

0655.

   

Timing

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Z3SU6SroMDgqZRXM9Yb4_knWd1a6rKRQ_htwxxPceQg/edit?usp=sharing
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Conclusion
This is a lot of information, and you could be overwhelmed, but chances are if you’ve made it

to this paragraph, you’re curious to know more. Don’t hesitate to reach out with questions,

send us an email or call us directly. Also, if you know you want a professional to guide you in

getting the most return for your specific goals, call us, we’ll take care of you. Hope you

enjoyed this piece of content, and if you appreciated it, please share what you learned or

share with anyone else you think might appreciate it. Thank you, and we look forward to

connecting with you soon.

Sincerely,

Brian and Ranny Ray

253-243-0655

teamray@teamrayandco.com

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Z3SU6SroMDgqZRXM9Yb4_knWd1a6rKRQ_htwxxPceQg/edit?usp=sharing
mailto:mailto:teamray@teamrayandco.com


Ranny and Brian Ray are a husband and wife real estate team committed to taking care

of people. Whether you are buying or selling a home, Team Ray are here to be of

service. While they both would like to think that they each can do it all, they provide

an exponential amount of value as a team. Their skills complement each other really

well, like salt and pepper or peanut butter and jelly or cheese and crackers…you know

what we mean.

Ranny is the marketing and sales expert. With nearly two decades of sales experience,

Ranny knows how to close a deal through skilled communication and tactful

negotiation. Ranny has a sincere love for people with a win-win attitude. 

Brian is the home and evaluation expert. As a former contractor, who has flipped

houses and built homes from the ground up, Brian is the can-do-it-all handyman that

is great with numbers. Brian has a knack for finding creative solutions. 

With their skills combined, Team Ray works together as YOUR Team to maximize on

the sale of your home. Ranny and Brian knows that a home is most people’s biggest

asset—and the sale of your home is a huge opportunity. 

Team Ray works with sellers to maximize on that opportunity. We sources off-market

opportunities for investment. If you work with Ranny and Brian as a buyer, you will be

presented with opportunities that others won’t. 

Both Ranny and Brian are licensed real estate agents with the firm, Katrina Eileen Real

Estate, actively serving clients in the Puget Sound.


